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Abstract

Directional freeze-casting of ceramic slurries followed by freeze drying and partial sintering results

in materials with highly anisotropic properties parallel and transverse to the freezing direction.

Physical measurements and optical dilatometry confirm that, during sintering, freeze-cast structures

experience more strain along their freezing direction than transverse to it. Discrete Element (DEM)

simulations of equivalent freeze-cast structures confirm this behavior. These simulations indicate

that not only is sintering anisotropic on the macroscopic scale but within the walls and macropores

themselves. It was determined that the anisotropic particle contact network that resulted from the

aligned macropores led to anisotropic shrinkage during sintering.
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1. Introduction

Freeze-casting is a materials processing technique that can be used to create a variety of

anisotropic porous microstructures for use in fields such as materials for energy conversion de-

vices [1], dentistry [2], bioengineering [3], and even food science [4]. This technique is attractive

because of the high level of control and wide range of properties one can achieve with relatively sim-

ple equipment and primarily ”green” methods. A significant number of researchers have reported
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